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Contact Details
ADDRESS

53 Stanley Street, Ivanhoe, Vic, 3079.

PRINCIPAL

Kathryn Lowe

PARISH PRIEST

Fr Bill Edebohls

SCHOOL BOARD CHAIR

Ms Kate Johnson

TELEPHONE

03 94993914

EMAIL

principal@sbivanhoe.catholic.edu.au

WEBSITE

www.sbivanhoe.catholic.edu.au

E NUMBER

E1166

Minimum Standards Attestation
I, Kathryn Lowe, attest that St Bernadette’s Primary School is compliant with:
 All of the requirements for the minimum standards and other requirements for the
registration of schools as specified in the Education and Training Reform Act 2006 (Vic)
and the Education and Training Reform Regulations 2017 (Vic), except where the school
has been granted an exemption from any of these requirements by the VRQA
 Australian Government accountability requirements related to the 2019 school year under
the Australian Education Act 2013 (Cth) and the Australian Education Regulations 2013
(Cth)
 The Child Safe Standards prescribed in Ministerial Order No.870 – Child Safe Standards,
Managing Risk of Child Abuse in School.
20 May 2020
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Our School Vision
VISION
St Bernadette’s aspires to be a place which offers a stimulating environment founded on
Gospel values, empowering our community to meet the challenges of our changing
world.
MISSION
St Bernadette’s is a Catholic school in Ivanhoe providing a supportive community for
teachers, children and families that espouses our motto “Love One Another”
Co-operation, communication, and appreciation permeate community relationships
exemplifying the Gospel values of love, equality, peace and reflection.
A comprehensive and inclusive curriculum reflects the individual needs, experiences
and contributions of community members enabling them to meet life’s challenges in a
safe and secure environment.
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School Overview
St Bernadette’s is a Catholic primary school located in Stanley Street, Ivanhoe, and is
one of two schools in the Mary Mother of the Church, Catholic Parish of Ivanhoe. It has
a current enrolment of 252 students with a further 17 in our Transition Prep class. We
have 42 students who attract NCCD funding to support their learning and 17% of
students from a language background other than English.
We offer a curriculum that engages with the Victorian and National curriculum
documents and offer specialised learning in Sport, Mandarin, Performing Arts and
Visual Arts. We also offer a wide range of student support including Reading Recovery,
Literacy support and Numeracy support to aid our children at risk and our children who
need extension.
Our curriculum also includes a focus on developing student thinking skills and ensuring
that they are motivated and confident learners. We have implemented Child Safety
initiatives in line with Ministerial Order 870 and continue to develop social emotional
skills and knowledge in our students.
The school staff is committed to the community and work collaboratively to ensure the
best outcomes academically, socially and spiritually for all students. We have built a
positive school culture which reflects our motto of “Love One Another” and our Catholic
school ethos.
School values of love, respect, perseverance, self-control, giving, honesty responsibility
and compassion and lived in our community by students, staff and community
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Principal’s Report
2019 has been another successful and busy year at our school. I am grateful to the
staff, community and students for their participation in the wonderful learning
experiences and activities that have made the year so memorable and productive.
Some of the highlights of the year have been:







Our whole school performance of Madagascar at Loyola College Theatre. All
students participated in this performance and engaged in a variety of learning
around theatre, music, dance and performance.
Sporting achievements such as our boys relay team reaching the State finals in
swimming, our sporting teams in football, softball and netball reaching the zone
finals and individual children participating in athletics at the State level.
A fantastic feast day in April for St Bernadette’s day with Kaboom running
activities for the children and a great lunch.
Many community activities organized by our P&F to develop connections
between children and families.

We have a highly effective School Education Advisory Board which meets each term
and a highly engaged Parents and Friends Association who provide regular community
activities and organize fundraising for the school.
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Education in Faith
Goals & Intended Outcomes
At St Bernadette’s we believe that in an increasingly secular world, we are challenged to nurture
our Catholic faith, find a new sense of self within the Catholic tradition and make a difference in
the world. We need to ensure our actions are explicit and opportunities for dialogue are
provided to promote links between faith, learning and life in a context which is relevant to our
students. This is enacted through Teaching and Learning, Community, Wellbeing and
Leadership.

Achievements











REL attends planning meetings to ensure that staff have support with developing
meaningful and appropriate RE plans and assessments
PLT meetings to develop knowledge and skills of staff to plan programs
Spirituality sessions for staff weekly on a Tuesday morning at 8 15 a.m.
Parish Priest running sessions on Scripture for staff on a regular basis.
Strong sacramental program shared by the two Parish schools. This includes
engagement with families and sessions to develop family understanding and
knowledge of the sacraments.
Strong development of Catholic identity with families, students and staff.
Celebration of the sacraments of Reconciliation, First Communion and
Confirmation.
Continuing participation in the Fire Carriers network
Many social justice initiatives led by students to foster awareness and caring in
both the local and global context.

VALUE ADDED

Many activities within our school enhance and support the RE program and Cathlocity of our
school.













Feast day celebration
Whole school community Holy Week, Easter and Christmas events.
Sacramental workshops and retreats
School prayer used in all classes and assemblies
Beginning of year mass and welcome BBQ
End of year mass
Class masses weekly – liturgy supported by children
Father’s Day and Mother’s Day celebrations
Catholic Ed week activities and St Patrick’s Day mass
Reconciliation Week activities
Refugee week activities
Participation in ANZAC services.
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Learning & Teaching
Goals & Intended Outcomes
To enhance student learning outcomes through collaboration with CEM and other schools as
part of Learning Collective.

Achievements












Refined collection of data and tracking of students by implementing Cleartrack and
providing staff with PD on this tool.
Strengthened teacher to student feedback strategies for Grades 3 – 6.
Developed and implemented NCCD data collecting strategies and pro formas
Staff attending Grammar, Phonics and Spelling PD.
Implemented Levelled Literacy Intervention throughout the school to support literacy
learning.
Continued to provide extension and remediation through designated Maths and Literacy
support teachers and Reading Recover teacher.
Continued to review curriculum mapping and concept based learning.
Parent form held on cyber safety
Ongoing planning teams working with leadership in maths, literacy and RE.
E learning strengthened with cyber safety units for all grades.
STEM developed to incorporate weekly technology and coding units and science
activities.

STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES

In 2019 all students met the minimum standards in all areas excepting Year 3 reading which
had one student below standard. With a large number of students with additional needs in
this cohort this was not unexpected as all students completed the testing.
The school continued to outperform the State in all areas, with Reading and Grammar
results being very pleasing.
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Year 3, 2019.

Year 5, 2019.
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Results are consistent over the three year period 2017 – 2019 with the school consistently
performing well in all areas. Our numeracy results have improved over the past three years
as we have implemented teacher professional learning in this area. We have also
maintained good results in Reading and Writing through constantly reviewing pedagogy and
processes and participating in targeted professional learning for staff in phonics. Grammar
and spelling.
Grade 3 to 6 students participated in the CEMSIS survey and the data recorded was
positive. Some highlights were:




There were high expectations of students at our school
Belief in themselves as learners 87%
Connections between teachers and students 75%
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Student Wellbeing
Goals & Intended Outcomes
To strengthen students’ social and emotional learning.

Achievements


Implemented Respectful Relationships Program and briefed the School Ed Advisory
Board on Units 7 and 8.
Built teacher capacity to develop social and emotional learning units.
Selected staff attended professional development on managing ASD students
Worked with Berry Street to help a selected group of families work with issues within the
family.
Continued to meet regularly as Wellbeing leader and team to monitor students with
additional needs both socially and academically.
Reviewed and embedded Restorative Practices and trained new staff







VALUE ADDED






Refined Buddy program and added a Buddy Bench to the playground.
School psychologist availlable to families on site.
Transitions to school for Prep families and students
Student action teams
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STUDENT SATISFACTION

In our CEMSIS data results were:
Students felt safe at school

61%

Students were invested in their school 69%
School belonging and students safety were both above the CEM average.

STUDENT ATTENDANCE

Student attendance is carefully monitored as we recognize that consistent attendance has a
major impact on student learning and wellbeing. The electronic Roll is marked twice a day.
The morning Roll is marked immediately following the commencement of classes and again at
2.30pm. A call is made to parents by 9.30am should a student be absent and no notification
has been given by the parent to the school. Principal makes contact with parent for extended
absences. Families are asked to complete a Request for Absence form emailed to the
Principal for any absence over one week. This is approved by the Principal and kept on the
child’s file.
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Child Safe Standards
Goals and Intended Outcomes
To provide for the care, safety and wellbeing of children and young people in our school

Achievements














Our Child Safe policy is in place
A Parish wide Code of Conduct is in place and all stakeholders sign to acknowledge
receipt and understanding of this code.
A volunteer policy has been developed and will be ratified by the School Ed Advisory
Board.
Parent helpers attend training sessions incorporating Child Safe processes and
protocols.
Processes are in place to ensure VIT registration for teachers remains current.
Working with Children register is maintained for both Learning support staff and families.
This is required to be up to date to enter the school.
Procedures to screen external providers are in place.
Mandatory reporting modules completed annually by all staff
Social emotional learning programs part of ongoing curriculum
Accreditation with e smart.
Child safety professional learning for all staff
Contractors required to work “child safe”
Ongoing review of practices and processes in the school.
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Leadership & Management
Goals & Intended Outcomes
To broaden the professional learning culture of the school through participation in a learning
collective. (Dr Lyn Sharratt)

Achievements
We participated in a Learning Collective with both Primary and Secondary schools participating
to work with Dr Lyn Sharratt on implementing the 14 parameters to improve learning and
teaching.
We had worked over the past couple of years to embed the understanding and use of Learning
Intentions and Success Criteria to ensure that these were explicit to our children. Teachers
have also developed and embedded their understanding of these. We have developed student
friendly language which enables children to better understand and engage in the learning
process.
Participating in the collective enabled us to move forward and review our whole school
approaches to learning within the paradigm of the 14 parameters. We spent some time auditing
our processes and making decision on where to focus our learning.
Staff supported this learning and have been working this year to embed new knowledge and
understandings in all classes.

EXPENDITURE AND TEACHER PARTICIPATION IN PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
DESCRIPTION OF PL UNDERTAKEN IN 2019












Network meetings ( Prinicpal, Deputy, REL, Learning leader,e learning leader,
Maths leader, Wellbeing leader, Admin officer network, Fire Carrier network)
Lyn Sharratt – Putting the faces on the data
NAPLAN
Grammar in Context
Phonics in Context
Spelling in Context
Mandatory reporting units
Simon Breakspear sprints
Cleartrack data management
PLTs and Team planning days
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NUMBER OF TEACHERS WHO PARTICIPATED IN PL in 2019

23

AVERAGE EXPENDITURE PER TEACHER FOR PL

$2670

TEACHER SATISFACTION

Staff at our school are strongly connected to the children and the community and work
hard to support each other.
School climate is positive and some highlights of our CEMSIS data are:






School climate
98%
Instructional leadership 84%
Collaboration and team work 93%
Overall learning and social climate 98%
Perception that staff can improve instruction
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School Community
Goals & Intended Outcomes
To strengthen and formalise parent and local involvement in, and global connections to, student
learning

Achievements

PARENT SATISFACTION

All areas with the exception of Catholic identity are the same or above the CEM average.
Catholic Identity is just below the average and we will make increasing this score this a priority
for 2020.
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School Performance Data Summary
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